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est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Sumame.)-St. Facian, 4th Century.
“ Christianus mihi nomen
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, ..... | .. u i.. hiindnd tool» of tho case, and hence we see uo reason for ot these oratorios comprises two parts,
these words of Dr. O'Malley, ‘The ittl ,, f t£er ’f Ueg dev.elving and being I reversing the decision given by all the words of which were written by 
half heard overtones of kindness In a and whose awlul end will prudent men with regard to the ern- the librettist Gaetano Luporini.
good man's life are what make the BUr(,, b(, Rs “ it Is written" in He- ployment of anesthetics. Consequent Since April last when the I raus-
whole tone sweet and deep under the yelation, to be east off with the devil ly, while absolutely and uuequlvoc- figuration was first heard u \ euiee,
wnoio ioue 1. . intft »un nf ullv condemning all unnecessary prac there has boon an over-inert a?mg de-
stroke of Gods hand. The tone of and rihaii bo tormented tien of hypnotism, either for public mand for the presentation of this and
voice, the accents ot sympathy, the night for ever and ever ! amusement, private curiosity, or dan the other woiks of the composer, and
little thoughtfulnesses make one’s life f0 But rather, on the gerous experiment, we do claim that the tame of the young priest, who is
beautiful and bear peace and courage otber hand make and cultivate the ac- in the hands ot a skillful and expvr- said to be as pious and modes, an he la
beautiful anu ocar p omet nano, ma,te ana vu lence4 physician, and with that pro- talented, hat. spread far and wide.
to the hearts ot our brethren. ^Uc eîergv and peopled love U,em as tec.ion which the presence of several Successive hearings and his creations

If you have no charity your soul is not ...f - brethren in Christ : find trustworthy witnesses insures, it may only reveal his extraordinary musical
much better than a disinfectant i b g0v«rvtbinir that is beauti- be made a source of maulfo'd blessings endowments in clearer light.
„Bly ,0 keep you, body tree from bactena. ou and «“‘""g** “fkl ,n he Cath to hose aillicted with diseases lor I but l’ernsl was horn at Tortona, in

aatwrcaara —- »>« - sums
wide, and heartily pray and work or found. ______ ______ _ tne flret u.R"hov Don
$SSSrj?.-3-=t5 A CONVERT. St-SB

s? 1 sresre “blessing. -------- sequeutly travelled through Germany.
May the I .ird J_°“d ’ 0 °rtb thui We take the following from a recent He was made director of the chapel at

power it, heaven and on earth, thus »e taa 1 * ably edited Itnola Ml. but remained oniv a few
transform and tam“v contemporaryTheTilings, of Lo, weeks, as he was engaged rs director
heart to be in accord and in haimony co™mpoi*y; of the Boval Chapel and as organist at
with the morning & tars whicht in the A Mn’ndaV|the Feast of the Assttmp. San Marco, in Venice. It was during
alUbTsoL8 of* G,fd shouted for' Joy’. «on, ^“Bon,'w“ receiv^ÏÏto «d ^w«ordSlnrt

Mford The as ablest whet,

with regard to His bride, which is the beautiful ceremony,which was priva e, 
t “dCmreha.sol8Jhle“ lufTou in KfM" '--friends

nT,Bhe faith and k,ve of Jesus, whom Richard J. Dillon and P. W. Croake, 
alone we would see, and whose glorious 
voice alone would hear, as He is to be 

and heard through the whole

Ki-
CHURCH MUSIC. Ml®l)C ffiothoUc ÿccovb.

London. Saturday, Sept 24, 1898.

JOÜMWÂLUTIG CRITICISM.

kIThe Congregation of llites has the 
following regulation with regard to 
Church Music :

1 ‘ Only such vocal music is allowed in the 
Church as IB of an earnest, pious character, 
becoming the house of the Lord auu the 
praise of Cod, and being in close connection 
with the sacred text, is a means of inciting 
and furthering the devotion ot the faithtul.

This rule, therefore, states that music 
is used only to give greater solemnity 

If the framers of that re-

of the factors responsible for 
of ideas anent certain

One
the confusion
questions is the conllicting and contra
dictory reports given by newspapers 
of the utterances of public men. Some 
have no adjectives laudatory enough 
to qualify them, whilst otheis ransack 
the vocabulary of Invective and vitu- 
neratiou to condemn them. All this,
fnr aught we know, may not violate repetition of the majestic words 
anv Of the rules of journalistic eti- ‘•Gloria" and "Credo," by a singer 
nuette but It is certainly not just to who has uo idea of what praise and ml 
the reader, who has a right to receive oration mean, they might come to the

few sentences culled here and conclusion that the Congregation oi tory :
„„ lt mav please the edit- Kites is wasting valuable time in draw- Deftr Brother Hammond-1 thank 

. 1 „ hut a literal rendition iug up rules for Church Music. von for the copy of the World and the
“oi ^he*speech. We can he depended We know that the adoption of plain Way, whic^seems to b- «J 

noon at this period of the century, to chant is in some places a matter ot ex ^ outgtow it8 present size and
thinking, and to havelceeding difficulty. Much training UjetulDCg#| asdid the-------------- ,

would be necessary for a decent rendi- .. got too big for its breeches 
tlon of the Gregorian music. This, of went out in spread eagle style, and 

would necessitate an expend!- S^^'Urnble^eVtha^Ïw^

to prayer, 
gulation would stray into some of our 
churches and hear the mutilation and

of the

A CRY UF WARNING.

à i *T IffRemarkable Letter From Rev. Stillman 
Hlagilvn. a Protestant Divine, to a 
Disseminator of Anti-Catholic Liter

ittl
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Ile sub-
The following letter is self ex plana-

not a

which |do our own 
opinions that cannot be unformed by 

ridicule. Discussion is al- 
It prevents mental 

But from discussion fair

” and
years old.

l’erosl has written a great m *ny 
Masses, three ot which are t-cort d for 
orchestra, and he has also written a 
Requiem. A large number of motets, 
hymns, p alms, litanies, etc., extend 
the list of his compositions to a great 

lie is at present engaged

senseless
$course,

ture of time and money, which are not 
at the disposal of our hard worked 
pastors, but we see no reason why the 
fancy music should not be eliminated 
from the Benediction service. Our 

the hidden

in order.ways
stagnation, 
and frank, to personalities-the hush- 

Brownson used to call

formerly.
But please do not send 

of your “Converted Catholics " and 
anti Catholic papers, for I abominate 
all such unChristian publications, and 

do not wish nor intend to become 
criminis in the reception

morenyme a

being present.
Alter the formal profession of faith J number 

at tho foot of the altar came the bene- j upon a iourth oratorio on the subject 
dictions and exorcisms, which took j of Christ's Resurrection. —Boston Pilot, 
place just inside the entrance to the 
church : this was followed by condi
tional baptism. Ou Sunday the sacra
ment of confirmation was administered 
to Judge Dillon, at Wilmington, by

up argument, as 
it — there is a long step.

I seen
Word of God, from Genesis to Revela
tion, I am faithfully yours,

Sllliman Blagdou.
Fabvan House, New Hampshire. 

Cept. G.

to adorepeople go 
God and 
musical vagaries of a soprano or tenor. 
Imagine a siugei *“ vv‘a
blood an operatic air to the grand 0 
Salutaria ” of the Angelic Doctor ! It 
is enough to make every nerve in the 
body tingle with indignant protest, 
and yet at a service which we attended 
we heard a young lady giving out with 
much voice gesticulation the sacred 
words to a melody that always gets an

partieepi
of them or in having anything to do 
with them whatsoever ; so I return 
them to vou in the manner that 1 have 
done in order to emphasize the above 

The Catholic Church, as

THU franchise. listen to thenot to
WHY HE IS A PRIEST.

At the celebration of his diamond 
Right Rev. Bishop Montgomery. 1 jubilee some time ago. li’f,h"P

Although Henry C. Dillons father Vaughan, of I lymouth, told how he 
was a Catholic, the son was brought up came to be a priest. The story is in 
in the Episcopal faith, of which his teresting, because it tolls m a lew 
mother was an adherent. When a words the qualifications which a priest 
vouth he was sent to Racine College must have. The tame qualifications 
: Wisconsin), then the Episcopal semln- belong to every profession, and the 
arv for the northwest region. Alter world would be a much beftei wor d it 
graduating he remained for two years all strove honestly to attaini them, 
as tutor in the college, his ultimate Bishop Vaughan comes ol an old Log- 
intention being to enter the Episcopal llsh family which suffered much lor the 
ministry. While at this institution he faith, but which remained s-eadhat 
was thrown in contact with John B. through all the vicissitudes of fortu^ 
Tabb - now l ather Tnbb, the noted He is a good representative of the
author,) at that time a preceptor like Church militant, oi the few and scat-
himself. The friendship thus begun tered true men who would not bend the 
has continued all these years,and it Is knee to liaal
due principally to the efforts of the I “ You have referred to tho ordina 
convert priest author that Mr. Dillon’s tton day of my priesthood sixty years 
conversion is now accomplished. ago. Let me say how it came to pass

Having finally decided upon the I that I entered that priesthood at all. 
law as a profession, Mr. Dillon When 1 was about the age ot eighteen 
located in Denver, where he was my father said to me : ‘ It’s time lot- 
most successful and amassed a you to make up your t
handsome competence. A dozen I profession you wish to embrace, 
years ago he came to California, wa8 then a student at St. Mary s col- 
settling in Long Beach, where he iege, Oicott. I did seriously think tho 
bought a large ranch, which he has matter over, aud duriug the next vaca 
highly improved and on which he still I tlou 1 opened my mind to a Catholic 
resides with his family. I officer whose opinion 1 valued, and 1

His investigations having led him told him that I wished to enter the 
toward the Catholic Church, some army as ray profession ud asked him 
months ago he began a course ot in- to give at first eyed «

r£;”“,«Fs.'c"'i”,’wu^’ srh:ïïS:r«.uaXÆ"-Mr PDUlon is one oi the leading ‘ You must not stoop (which I did at

sLrtiuri rwaiffisswasasuis
K &Î55&5
Mr Dillon finds nothing in Catholic 1 every kind . and, la-1 y, y
doltrlne to preveDt him from continu endoranen nnd pemveriucn, ynd. M
î,",h„.»,ï lu bnhhi, of »• »*”« SVi ”S"s ™. ™

one of quick, but I resolved that, cost what it 
I would surmount that dint-

Unrestricted suffrage is, some say, a 
delusion and a snare, 
evils of the body politic must be as 
cribed in great measure to the utter 
ignorance of many who exercise the 
franchise. We contess that an lutelli- 

of political issues is very 
for the more enlightened

because the

statements.
1 have often written before, is tho an
cient spiritual Mother of us all, and 
that with all her so called errors and 

she is nevertheless the

A JESUIT TALKS OF HYPNOT
ISM.

had wavs.
Church of God and the bride of Christ.

The bad priests and people that may
be in her, as also in our Protestant 
Church, will be burnt up when Christ 

the chaff of the threshing

■ alts Vso l>y Physician» Permlsalble ?gent grasp 
necessary
exercise of the freeman's right to vote 

this intelligence might be

The Rev. Thomas I. Gascon, S. J., 
professor of Philosophy 
lege, gave an exceedingly interesting 
course of lectures on “ Free Will and 
Hypnotism ” at the Catholic Summer 
School.

" Hypnotism," said Father Gasson, 
“ is the pet topic of the day. It is dis 
cussed in the drawing room and In the 
lecture hall. It forms the subject mat
ter of numberless articles in the mag
azines, and additions are monthly 
made to the library of books already 
published concerning the interesting 
phenomena of this science. Hypnosis 
is said to be an abnormal condition of 
the human being characterized by in
sensibility to some sense impressions, 
but by some excessive sensibility to 
other souse impressions with an ap 

of total unconsciousness.

at Boston Col
Îand that

better gained by a conscientious study 
of the questions under consideration 
rather than by viewing them by the 
dim and shifty light of the ordinary

comes as
floor, but the Catholic Church will re
main for all time. Sooner will pass 
awav the sun, moon and stars than the 
Catholic Church. She will last while 
the sun continued to rise. And when 
the sun has set to rise no more, the 
Catholic Church will soon survive and

as the

encore from the gallery.
If we cannot have Plain Chant, let 

Benedictions withoutus have our 
noise.

political orator.
But all do not admit that illiteracy is 

the fruitful mother of social evil. It 
is no bar to patriotism. Many of those 
who laid the foundations of our present 
civilization knew not how to read or 
write, but in their words and d eds 
breathed a lofty and unselfish spirit, vau[tjes 0f the crowd, but a glance at 
the surest guarantee of constitutional the 8parkling array of epigrams as-

that the Doctor is a recluse 
There

“THOUGHTS OF A RECLUSE."

live in heaven and in glory 
Church triumphant, and as " lt is writ
ten " in “ the Word of God,"" the gates 
of hell shall not prevail against her !"

Whoever fights against the Catholic 
Church fights against God, and all 
else to the contrary notwithstanding, 
And it is as useless as it is suicidal. 
A 1 in the past who have as individuals 
fought against the Catholic Church 
have come to grief invariably sooner 
or later. I have mvself no doubt that 
Ur. John Hall’s difficulties aud Church 
troubles have come upon him because 
of his prominent public sympathy with 
the editor of the Converted Catholic 
aud with this Catholic abusive maga
zine also, and because he permitted 
this ami- Catholic pamphlet to publish 
his picture in connection with its 
questionable attacks upon the Catholic 
Church '.

And this is to put it very mildly.
warn-

Austin O'Malley has published what 
he terms "Thoughts of a Recluse.

vision of a baldThe title suggests a
headed.contemplative looking individ
ual with but little sympathy for the

mind as to the
I i

sures us
who keeps his eyes wide open, 
is suspicion of cynicism and world- 
weariuess in some of them, but time 
and a little more of experience may 
induce the author to pen nothing but 
what is seen by the light of his kindly

vitality.
The country needs to fear more the 

citizens than its Ignorant 
the men who buy and sell

pearemce
This artificial sleep, as it is called, 
may be brought about by concentrât 
ing the attention of the subject either 
upon some object of vision, as a bright 
hit of glass, or upon the operator, who 
usually throws an air of mystery about 
his actions by making a few passes 
with his hand "over the eyes of the hy- 
notic patient. While iu this condition 
the thoughts and volitions of the hy- 
notized person are, to a large extent, 
under the control ot the operator. It 
is this last feature that makes hypnosis 
a matter of such solicitude to the pru
dent philosopher.

HISTORY OF HYPNOTISM, 
"Hypnotic phenomena were largely 

studied halt a century ago by Klliotson 
of London and Braid of Manchester. 
It was Dr. Braid who rejected the old 
theory of the mesmeric fluid and ex
plained the strange actions of raesmer 
[zed patients through the suggestions 
of the mesmerlzer. Braid s views met 
with little recognition in his day, and 
hypnotism remained almost an 
studied problem until 1H78, when Pro 
lessor Charcot, of Paris, devoted his 

extensive experiments

corrupt 
citizens —
votes and who endeavor to make the 
general good subservient to personal 
greed andjaggrandizement. When we 
understand that our vote belongs to heart, 
our country and not to the individual «£!
and that when like a merchantable tjn,i new tunea : others are like a music-box. 
commodity we dispose of it iu the high they have four or five shallow «vng es.
rzz u ws - w *•a” »“tz.
citizenship, we are making an impor- ity of the performer A1 ““. 
tant step in our political education, a good deal of music in them you

know how to extract it.
" We should thank God that He did not

oSseu^r^^rr^Whr^as

friendship.

Mark my words and take timely 
ing that all who fight against the Cath
olic Church are now and will be found 

And who darefighting against God. 
do this and expect God s blessing and 
prosperity ?

I will leave you to answer, 
repeat what I have written to you be
fore that there is such a thing as the 
" unpardonable sin,” which is plas- 
phemy against tho Holy Ghost, and 

who fight against the

"QUO VADIS
And I

The Rev. John T. Smith has been for 
litterateur of acknowl- 
He may not, in the

YVe do not believe that. We know 
friends who are leal and true, wise in 
counsel, sincere in rebuke and despite 
stress and storm always constant. We 
have the utmost confidence in human 
nature aud we clasp it to our bosoms 
and cherish it as our greatest treasure. 
Men are simple and right to day as 
ever they were.

“ The weaker a man in authority—layman 
or cleric—the stronger his insistance that all 
his priveliges be acknowledged, 

needs no crutches."
Dr. O'Malley says that a patriot dead 

and rotten is a professional politician.

for some years a schools.
While Mr. H. C. Dillon was

eh;^h-1 E"E5:ebe
twelve years ago, throw up his fine law me, tidier one must be

of the. quail lica-

edged merit. 
publication of his writings, have fol- 

advlce of Horace, but they that persons 
Catholic Church are in danger of com
mitting it, if, indeed, they have not 
already done so !

Therefore, my dear brother in Jesus, 
I beg of you for Christ's dear sake, to 

and forever all those anti 
and editors,

lowed the 
bear, nevertheless, the Imprint of the 
grace and dignity that becometh the 
author who is conscious of his respon- 

We had the pleasure of read

an t

energies to 
upon the subject in the hospital of La 

Another eminent I' rench 
Libeault, of Nancy,

sibility.
ing his Summer School lecture, and we 
confess that we could not understand 
why such a glowing eulogy was pro- 

" Quo Yadis” of

drop at once 
Catholic publications 
people and sympathizers therewith, as 
you would red hot coals of tire.

Have nothing more to do with the 
uncleau things : eschew them as you 
would snakes, slimy toads and Satan
and the powers of darkness. - physical basis.

And it you can t say anythin*, goo , Paris school, hyp-

Jehovah! And, say^w^lesul in wh^ejcco^

Uetnsemaue : Nun amu» eq* »o.o, --tt . e,,„P8tlous made by the
sicut Tu I" or " Thv sweet and glor- attributed to suggestions * ,ious wlU, 0 Lord, be done, not Mine, doctor to the patient «^Ued tfar ugh 

••ray for a baptism of lire and divine to 
love in the Holy Ghost. 01 * non ho sm-cossiullv studiedCultivate the desire for "Christian phenomena can be success flf
unity,” and then work and pray for it only ln,d'“a. , Lu perfectlv healthy

SK .« ». >—■ - —
from so doing, phenomena.

Salpetriere. 
physician, Dr. 
had a few years before given his time 
to the study, and the investigations of 
these two famous men led to the forma
tion of the rival schools of Paris aud ol 
Nancy.

1A strong
TheCalifornia.

World tenders his sincere

i - « *»

SUXK& «ysr-js rares t:the portion of those who elect to follow 1^ “ {r^Ln a ml to a black coat, and 
conscience, wherever it may ffiad and c g ,ho . t over the more I 
whatever may be the cost. The he ^ori ^ ^ cKall(ld t0 the priesthood.
XVor]d I ■ . ; « -mI yafenet end thftM 1______________________ 1 made a spaitun. rc-aU-i,

I rwnived from my uncle, Cardinal 
A GIFTED ITALIAN PRIEST. I .y^ the tonsure and minor orders,

- . and in June, IH!kr), was ordained sub-
To the names of groat Italian music by him. This closed my seen-

composers will now be added the name “ ufe ,? 
of Don Lorenzo Perosl, a gifted young 
Driest, who has not yet attained his 
twenty sixth year, and mention of | Pope Leo on 
whom was made ln The Pilot recently
bv our correspondent in Rome. I Rome correspondent of the

,,, n ” His latest compositions have created . , have R from a high
is it LAWHJL ? the most profound sensation in Italy Hgar y Vatican that the

"We naturally ask, is it lawful to ; Mascagni aroused the enthusiasm Poraon"K kln,r tt walk in tho pal- 
induce hypnosis y W» have » horror since. ^loylBg „untrymen in ‘ye^tefday! said to onUf
of abdicating our self control, .. Cavallerla Rustlcana. the ^nobles who accompanied him:
freedom of will 18. regard“dp„ “ t0 us Don I’erosi’s works are numerous, but the 6 n th haVe, so to
most sacred possession. « seems to us fal ,ler productions only served to Yet °„Wen meup tor dead, but it 
that under certain circumstances ^ thti w‘ay for the tremendous sue- 8PeaUflgt‘hat c,ml has not willed it so.’
hypnosis may with du® ,pr?p,m îhat cess he has met with in the latest out. »PP tf his mind had become lllu 
allowed. For who would claim that cess ^ ^ genlu8 Tho reCent Then »s II Mm he future_ Hia
the use of anesthetics In case of a «roBJtatlon ln Venice of a sacred “‘n^bRydded . 1 It ,s true that tho 
painful operation Is unlaw • triloirv composed by him, entitled Th l otinnt he far off now. Tho new
true that under chloroform or ether the t g Christ," " The Transfigura. h°ur cam t h accompll8h many

s rfes» ïasws s»- -- “• — “

mnounced on the IOur discern- 
are possibly 

may not

the Polish novelist.
and tastement » Keep a child's heart so white that our 

Lady might walk across its snow without 
staining her sandal. A man is made or un
made before his seventh year, and there is a 
special lower hell lor fathers and mothers 
that have the yes clear habit. It is a 
ponular error to think that the children ot
h2.eTrstrffie7ffim=hgdnghabit'in
P'"Whefu one considers the responsibilities 
of parents, it would seem that only carefully 
educated men and women should marry. lt

SfMÆ^o2^aSiS?o?»

as to observe those of a priest or nun.
Our readers will appreciate the 

beauty and truth of the author’s
The reference to the "church-

at fault. (Our eyes
detect its hidden beauties,be able to 

and we frankly admit that after read 
cannot come to theing it carefully we 

conclusion, ai 
that it is one 
novels.

lived at by the critics,
of the world’s groat

It is a work such as any 
with sufficient leisureclever writer 

and books of reference could present 
to the public. True, the portraiture 

and of the early illthe Rumors of His Ap- 
preaching Death.

of Roman customs 
Christians is done artistically, but this, 
considering that we have “ Fabiola ” 
and “Calllata,” can

îutter-
hardly place the 

an unaccesfible summit.
are the letters ot

Inveigle you away 
which is the one and only straight 
and narrow way, ” which leadeth away 
from hell and up the shining and 
glorious pathway to heaven and to 
Jesus. Watch and pray, labor and

lacking in the essential characteristics ^XwithVpnre heart anfaingle eye 

of a follower of the Crucified. We do t0 th0 glory 0f God and with ardent 
not expect impossibilities from our love for His Catholic Church and the 
weak nature, but we may reasonably Bride of God ! ,, „
reouire from Church-goers some vis- Forever forsake both the literature 
require from vnu.v. s nd COmpanv of those who worse than
ible manifestation of strength and {oollBhly abuse the Catholic Church by 
sanctity which are to be found within and wlth Satanic misstatements, exag- 
the precincts of the holy place. geratlons, errors and lies, calling white

Never was truer thing said than black and bitter sweet ; who are but

ances.
going habits " of parents is unhappily 
too true. The individuals who are in 
the habit of taking every Retreat, 

are sometimes

work on
What pleases us most 
the Senator'to Vinicius.

There are'.one or two chapters which 
mar its beauty, and which would pre- 

recommendlng It to our boys

mm
1mission and novena

vent us 
and girls.

ilWe recommend to our brethren, the 
the “Church ofparsons who have 

Borne” on the brain, the following advice 
given once by Ben Johnson to a young 

“ Attempt from time toclergyman :
time an original sermon." .

i

i

j


